
World youth day
Lisbon, Portugal



Royale Orchid
Tours

Royale Orchid Tours is one of Canada’s
fastest growing travel and tour company.
Royale Orchid, means it’s people care about
what they do for you, and you’ll find the
quality and level of service you expect.
All our tours are Professionally Designed,
High in Quality and Cost Effective, to enable
you and your family to have the best
possible time and make beautiful memories.
When it comes to finding what you’re
looking for, Royale Orchid is always the best
bet.



Over the course of a week, young people from all
over the world are welcomed, mainly in public
(gymnasiums, schools, pavilions …) and parish
facilities or family homes. In addition to the
moments of prayer, sharing and leisure, the young
people enrolled in this celebration participate in
various initiatives organized by the WYD team, in
different locations across the host city. The
highlights are the celebrations (central features) for
which the Pope is present, such as the welcoming
and opening ceremony, the Way of the Cross, the
vigil and, on the last day, the closing mass. 



Eligibility

- between the ages of 18-35 who are mature and responsible 
- Practicing Catholic who is seeking to deepening their faith
- physically, mentally and emotionally able to make a pilgrimage
to Lisbon, that includes prayer, worship, celebrations, lots of
walking, an overnight outdoor Vigil with WYD Pilgrims, etc.
- will have a valid Passport that is valid for at least six months
after our return
- will be able to produce a recommendation/reference from their
Parish Pastor



The “Days in the Dioceses” (DND), the gathering of
young people from around the world before World
Youth Day (WYD), will take place from July 26-31, 2023.

The young people will have an ecclesial experience
sharing faith and being Church in the host communities
during the days leading up to WYD in Lisbon.

Between July 26 and 31, 2023, the participants in the
“Days in the Dioceses” will get to know the local Church,
with its specificities, its people and its region. A
program with five pillars is being prepared for this
week: welcome, discovery, mission, culture and sending.

The young people will stay preferably in the homes of
families participating in the host parishes and in public
facilities.
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Date Activity

Jul 30 Sun Depart Canada for Europe

Jul 31 Mon
Arrive in Lisbon or a nearby city, transfer to lodging, prepare for WYD with your Royale
Orchid WYD Guide

Aug 1 Tue Lisbon Walking Tour, WYD Opening Ceremonies

Aug 2 Wed Morning catechesis, WYD Youth Festival events

Aug 3 Thu Morning catechesis, Welcoming Ceremonies for our Holy Father

Aug 4 Fri  Morning catechesis, WYD Youth Festival events, and Via Crucis

Aug 5 Sat Pilgrimage walk, evening prayer vigil with our Holy Father

Aug 6 Sun Morning Mass with the Pope, pilgrimage walk back to lodging

Aug 7 Mon  Depart for home or a post-WYD extension

WYD Itinerary





What your tour price includes
Package 1

Return Airfare 

Ground transportation
Accomodation

1 Night in Fatima 

Official WYD pilgrim pack

WYD Registration + Activities

All meals CAD 3900CAD 3900
18 - 35 YEARS18 - 35 YEARS  

TIPS EXCLUDEDTIPS EXCLUDED

9 NIGHTS9 NIGHTS



What your tour price includes
Package 2

Return Airfare 

Ground transportation

Accomodation

1 Night in Fatima 

Official WYD pilgrim pack
WYD Registration + Activities

All meals CAD 4200CAD 4200
16 - 35 YEARS16 - 35 YEARS  

Days in the Diocese of Algarve

14 NIGHTS14 NIGHTS



Marrakech | Casablanca | Chefchaouen Istanbul | Cappadocia | Khusadasi | Ismir Portugal | France | Spain

CAD 2200CAD 2200

MoroccoMoroccoMorocco TurkeyTurkeyTurkey MarianMarianMarian

CAD 2200CAD 2200 CAD 2200CAD 2200

Add On'sAdd On'sAdd On's



Contact Jeanne

Call- +1 7789994599
Email: wyd@royaleorchidtours.com

Registration WA Group Information


